. Effects of individual type 2 diabetes risk variants and the combined genetic scores on the age at diabetes diagnosis in 203 HNF1A-MODY unrelated probands (youngest family members). All effect sizes are in years change of age at diagnosis per risk allele. The 203 patients were successfully genotyped for all 15 SNPs that were included in the combined genetic score. Individual SNP effects are based on risk allele count method. P values are unadjusted for multiple testing. Results are presented in order of Table 3 adjusted results. Unadjusted analysis Adjusted analysis ‡ Effect Size Std Error P-value Effect Size Std Error P-value Individual SNP effects Gene region SNP
the same signal, were genotyped by the two study centres, in which case they are shown as UK / Norway SNPs. † Results for JAZF1 and NOTCH2 SNPs were available only for UK samples (N=296 and 297, respectively). ‡ Because of the small sample size relative to the number of covariates, the random family effect could not be fully fitted in the regression model for the Norwegian sample. Therefore, for these 3 variants, this term was excluded from the model in both studies (in the Exeter sample the results with and without the random family term were nearly identical)
